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Deposition

Coating Technologies

PVS Deposition - this is one of the basic department of our company, which is
engaged in technology and equipment for deposition of functional coatings on
products of various purpose. The choice of technology is determined individually,
depending on your application requirements - appointment of coating, product
operation conditions, volume of production, etc.


Physical vapor deposition (PVD):
- Thermal vacuum spraying;
- Magnetron sputtering;
- Vacuum arc evaporation (Arc-PVD);
- The ion particle beam sputtering (IBAD);
Chemical vapor deposition (CVD):
- Atmospheric (APCVD);
- Vacuum (LPCVD / UHVCVD);
- PECVD (PECVD);
- Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD);
Gas thermal plasma spraying:
- By arc plasma generators;
- By RF plasma generators.





Treatment

RF Plasma Treatment (RFPT)

PVS Treatment - department of our company, which is engaged in technologies and equipment for treatment of different
materials in the low-pressure or atmospheric radio-frequency (RF) plasma. RF plasma is unique form of gas discharge, which
allows you to create the treatment conditions of materials that are not available in other ways: high purity of process, relatively
low energy of ions, volumetric nature of charged particles impact, etc. These features
define a wide range of technologies applying RF plasma in various industries:





Plasma etching:
- Reactive Ion Etching (RIE);
- Plasma etching (PE);
- Ion Coupled Plasma Etching (ICP Etch);
Plasma alloying;
Plasma modification of the properties of different materials:
- Surface Activation (hydrophilization / hydrophobization) of textile materials;
- Plasma chemical reduction / oxidation of catalysts and powders;
- Spheroidizing of powders;
- Activation of porous materials;
- Plasma polishing.

Chemical

Chemical equipment

PVS Chemical - a department of our company that develops and manufactures
laboratory and industrial chemical equipment for the individual technical task.







Chemical reactors;
Vacuum drying machines;
Laboratory vacuum system;
Cuvettes for spectrophotometers;
Mixing devices;
and etc.

The rich experience of our designers can solve problems of any complexity and
to offer advanced technical solutions, regardless of the purpose equipment,
ongoing reaction type, state of aggregation of the original and derived
substances, pressure, volume, thermal and other process conditions.

Composite

Composite technology

PVS Composite - a department of our company, which is engaged in the
development and manufacture of equipment for molding composite materials.
We offer equipment for the following technologies:







Vacuum infusion;
Injection (RTM);
Vacuum injection (Light-RTM);
Spraying;
Vacuum impregnation of porous materials;
and etc.

Designing the equipment we use the world's leading manufacturers in the field
of composite and vacuum technologies. Automation of the equipment allows to
minimize or eliminate the production costs and ensure the safety of the
workplace.

Special

Special equipment

PVS Special - department of our company, which is engaged in designing and
manufacturing of special technological equipment - vacuum, plasma and
other. Department's strategy is aimed at expanding the scope of vacuum and
plasma application in different industries.
We are interested in cooperation in many areas, including:








Sales

Vacuum sublimation;
Vacuum melting of single crystals;
Imitation of space conditions;
Testing of electric rocket engines;
Climatic vacuum equipment;
Testing vacuum equipment;
and etc.

Sales of equipment

PVS Sales – commercial department of the company, engaged in the
selection and sale of various equipment and components from other
manufacturers. We offer:






Vacuum equipment and components;
Equipment for plasma diagnostic;
Technological equipment;
The measuring and analytical equipment;
Many other equipment for your request.

PVS exclusively represents in the Russian market the world's leading
manufacturer of power supplies for plasma processes and devices - The
Italian company BDISCOM SRL.
Our company has international partners and offer imported equipment,
including used equipment after overhaul at reasonable prices.
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